Abstract:
Introduction
In order to reduce the fossil fuel consumption, ground-source heat pumps (GSHP) are becoming 2 a widely employed technology for heating and cooling buildings and for domestic hot water 3 production [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . GSHP attract worldwide interest due to their environmental protection, 4 energy efficiency and from being a renewable energy form [6, 7, 8, 9] . 5 In dynamic simulation applications, such as in the modeling of heat pump systems integrated to 6 buildings, it is required to evaluate the heat pump performance under particular operating performance, and thus increase the potential of GSHP implementation in buildings. 23 The paper is organized as follows. Next section introduces the methodology employed in the 24 study based on step forward multiple regression modeling. The regression analysis, including a 25 description of the manufacturer specification tables, a general overview of regression models, the 26 statistical evaluation of the identified MR models, and the proposed approach validation is 27 presented in section 3. Section 4 presents a discussion about the findings and section 5 is some 28 concluding remarks. observations. For the purpose of the study, we propose three incomplete factorial designs using 27 Latin squares, i.e. three samples containing 12, 24 and 36 observations respectively, in order to 28 evaluate the influence of the sample size on model accuracy. 29 The approach involves using multiple linear regression of the first and second order to estimate 30 the heat pump HC and COP values in heating mode under specified conditions of the four 31 operating parameters (t is , t il , v s and v l ,). As seen in Figure 2 to 5 below, although some of the 32 relationships are close to linear, others are distinctly non-linear, and thus the higher order terms are 33 introduced to allow linear regression on non-linear relationships. 1 2 The principle of GSHP technology is to make use of the low-grade geothermal energy of the 3 earth at a relatively lower depth through ground heat exchangers. A GSHP system will 4 extract/discharge thermal energy for all of its applications [12, 13, 14, 15] . In order to make it 5 easier for engineers when it comes to GSHP selection and sizing for a particular building, GSHP 6 manufacturers offer performance data tables from their catalogue. In heating mode, such 7 specification tables give data of compressor power input (P), heat extracted (HE), heat capacity 8 (HC) and COP as a function of the inlet and outlet load temperatures (t il and t ol ) of the distribution 9 circuit fluid entering and leaving the heat pump condenser, the inlet and outlet source temperatures and the ground circuits are respectively the source and the load side in cooling mode. Table 1   16 provides the technical features of the three commercially available GSHPs considered in the study 17 (called HP1, HP2 and HP3).
Regressions analysis of manufacturer's performance data

Description of manufacturer's data tables
18
The working operations in heating mode of the studied GSHPs range between the interval limits 19 shown in Table 2 compared the manufacturer's data based on the ISO standard to the actual GSHP performance, and 6 propose a verification method allowing the identification and correction of eventual gaps. 7 In practice, the performance of a GSHP system also is affected by installation conditions and 8 depends on the continual changes in the surroundings environment, i.e. variable source and sink 9 temperature and load. Indeed, heat source and sink temperatures have a direct impact on the 10 pressure (and thus the temperature) at which the evaporation and condensation occur in the 11 refrigeration cycle. Any change in evaporating or condensing temperature affects the density of the 12 refrigerant, which alters the compression ratio between the low-pressure and high-pressure sides, 13 and thus the performance of the compressor. efficiency at higher refrigerant temperatures (higher compressor inputs required at higher 33 temperature in order to reach the same compression ratio). The COP value always increases when 1 the temperature difference between the heat source and the heat sink decreases. This is also shown 2 in Figure 5 where the heat pump efficiency lowers when the inlet load temperature increases 3 and/or the inlet source temperature decreases. 11
Where y j is the j response to be predicted using the (predictor) variables, x j1 to x jn given as input. n 13 is the number of predictor variables and β the regression coefficients. ε is the j residual or error 14 between the predicted response and the observation. However, since these p-values remain quite low, the x-variables can be considered to be significant 32 at the 95% level. The mapping method for the identification of MR models was found valid for the prediction of 3 the HP1 catalogue data. Therefore, the same operational approach is used to develop MR models 4 for HP2 and HP3 data. Subscripts 2 and 3 are the response y-variables notations as representing 5 the studied HP2 and HP3 respectively. 6 The results on the statistical evaluation of MR models for HP1, HP2 and HP3 are listed in Table   7 6. These results indicate the R-square values adjusted for degrees of freedom, the F-significance 8 resulting from the analysis of variance table, the external CV, as well as the external the root mean The CV values in two outliers in the model for COP 1 . For these data points, the model prediction output is poorer. 4 There are seven and five outliers respectively in the models for HC 2 and COP 2 , while there are one 5 and three outliers in the model for HC 3 and COP 3 . However, the fit is overall excellent for each of 6 the six models. The maximum difference of obtained predicted values as compared with the 7 observed manufacturer data are less than 1% and 7% for COP 1 and HC 1 predictions, 3% and 16% 8 for HC 2 and COP 2 , and 3% and 12% for HC 3 and COP 3 respectively. These errors concern only a 9 few individual points, particularly these in the lower range values. as well as for the COP with second-order models including at least five significant x-parameters.
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Model robustness increased and prediction error dropped for models fitted from the 36 observation 23 set as compared to these identified from 24 observations. However, the only models which were 24 statistically validated are second-order models identified from the 36 observations and containing 25 eight x-variables, for which the residuals checking revealed no specific pattern formation.
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Following the validated model identification method, the six models introduced in the study are 27 found excellent with these of COP being slightly poorer. Such results indicate that the 28 manufacturer data is certainly data generated from a controlled experiment and is not data 29 collected from the field. The high R-squares, such as those over 99.9% are also an indication of 30 model over-fitting. In that sense, our guess is that the observation data are actually based on a 31 regression model developed by the heat pump manufacturers, and that the model used for HC data 32 is in fact a second-order one. The proprietary regression models used by the manufacturer to generate the performance data tables were closely reproduced, particularly with the models for 1 HC.
2
The operational approach consisting in the identification of MR models containing eight 3 significant independent variables from a set of 36 observations can be employed to predict the 4 performance of GSHPs with quite good precision. The proposed mathematical models appear to be 5 reliable tools to be implemented into dynamic building-plant energy simulation codes or into 6 building energy certification tools. Indeed, the proposed method can be applied to any GSHP, to 7 determine HC and COP in heating mode or CC and EER in cooling mode using their 8 corresponding performance data tables. 9 Using multiple regression calculation demonstrates that it is possible to rapidly create equation Results from the proposed parsimonious MR models point out that manufacturer data may be 10 generated from proprietary regression models. Since no goodness-of-fit of the latter is provided, 11 some caution must be exercised in the use of such data and corresponding models identified. 
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